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MINUTES 

Meeting with Tonino Picula, MEP 18 February 2021 4pm Brussels time 

Participants:  
John Walsh  COE/Irish Federation 
Sten-Åke Persson National Association for the Swedish Archipelago 
Lise Thilleman Sørensen Danish Small Islands Association  
Marija Kuljeric  Croatian Islands Rep 
Eleftherios  Kechagioglou   HSIN 
Pia Prost  National Association of Finnish Islands 
Cathy Ní Ghóill  Comhdháil Oileáin na hÉireann/Irish Islands Federation  
Attending: 
Tonino Picula  MEP from Croatia, Chair of SEARICA 
Ivan Matić  Head of Mr. Picula’s office 
Host & Secretary: 
Rhoda Twombly Irish Islands Federation 
Apologies:  
Camille Dressler Scottish Islands Federation 
Anetté Johansson National Association for the Swedish Archipelago  
Dorthe Winther  Danish Small Islands Association  
Riina Kaljulaid  AEI (Estonia) 
Denis Bredin  AIP/France  
 
1. Introductory comments 
 The meeting was opened by Chairperson John Walsh who welcomed MEP Tonino Picula and 
 thanked him for attending. 
 MEP Picula thanked the Board of ESIN for the invitation and noted that he had recently been 
 made Rapporteur for Regional Climate Strategies (Climate change and territorial cohesion). 
 Three areas of concentration were outlined: 1. Economic cohesion 2. Social cohesion and 3. 
 Territorial cohesion. Mr. Picula noted the importance of the clear interest shown by the 
 small European Islands in the Clean Energy for EU Islands program. 
2. Conclusions from the ESIN/LTVRA workshop on Vision for small islands 
 Lise Thilleman Sørensen of the Danish Small Islands Association presented a review of the 
 ESIN workshop on a Vision for the Future of Small European Islands based on the template 
 from ERND. This workshop had participants envision the islands in 2040 and resulted in 
 highlighting central challenges and recommendations for future success.  

 Small Islands need to employ a Smart Islands approach to grow stronger over time 
 Decrease in population is noted as the top challenge 

• Housing seen as key: lack of year-long housing, government policy lacking, inability 
to secure loans/funding 

• Broadband: stable, high-speed broadband seen as important as the introduction of 
electricity in its time: feeds into almost every facet of the community – remote 
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working, education, health for example. Strongly influences decision/ability for the 
island diaspora to return or mainlanders to settle on the islands 

 Ferry/Cargo services: expensive for residents to travel or transport cargo. This is considered 

an added tax on island living, inhibiting island growth 

• Green transition: a challenge necessary to lower the island’s carbon footprint: need 

funding for research, development and a pilot project. 

 Community Drivers: Local governance needed with Island policies and development plans in 

place: there needs to be more community education on governance. 

• ESIN’s belief that the EU should incorporate Smart Island frameworks. 

• Noted that ESIN is struggling to find funding within EU structures. 

• Felt that Islands need to become more sustainable in terms of the basics eg food and 

water. 

3. Just Transition Funding 

 Noted that 1% of a country’s Just Transition Fund (€17.5 billion on top of existing cohesion 

policy funds) allocation must go to Islands. However, it is up to the individual country how 

this is distributed or “pulled down.” 

 This is part of the Green Deal involves research, Clean Energy, the circular economy and 

digital world among other aspects over 5 years aiming to create a more carbon neutral EU. 

 Member states are to create territorial transition plans, highlighting areas which will most 

affected by the green transition. 

 Mr Picula noted that it is up to us (ie members of island federations and key stakeholders) to 

lobby our politicians and closely monitor what is being progressed in terms of the total 

funding and how much is allocated to islands. 

 Proposed that each ESIN member report back on what their governments are doing. 

4. EMFF: Why were the Irish Islands removed from the proposed program? 

 (Mr. Picula) The EC proposed the remote islands of Croatia and Greece while the EP 

proposed adding the Irish Islands. However, this was not taken up in the proposed 

document. This cannot be resubmitted at this time but can explore rules of procedure – 

however, must have the finalised document first. Perhaps by mid-March can suggest a 

course of action. 

5. Habitability Course: Developed by Christian Pleijel and the Archipelago Institute of Åbo Akademi 

 University 

 Interest shown by 8 countries: could also be applied to any rural area but at the moment the 

main interest is in islands. Further funding is needed. 

• Mr Picula: this has been discussed within the Department: they would like to see the 

involvement of 1 Croatian lecturer or include someone else from the Croatian 

Islands. It is generally felt that a wider range of lead participants is needed. Will be 

able to give an answer in March. 

AOB:  Set up another meeting before Easter break to discuss further issues 

 Noted that ESIN needs funding in order to progress its work for the European Small Islands. 


